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f H I WORK-BASKET. 
i _ _ _ _ _ 
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"tfeXSQUJSlTE AFFAIRS TO HOLD THE 
" SEWINQ Of THE RICH. 

SECOND LADY IN THE LAND. 

%.Wmntj Confectioaaln Straw _...! Satin That 
| Jar- DMd By Fastitouable New York 
] Woman—Tak« Ttaetn Along When They 
I Mwt to Work for Charity. 

| T o ait on a cushion and sew a fine 
»t*eiun tor charity's sake is one of the 

i^Ways for killing two birds with one 
Mttone In the season of propriety and 
{.penitence. The fine seams, of course, 

^.-tire laid by the bejeweled fingers of 
^jfjMhionable femininity, in the simplest 

risarmeots, meant for humble wearers, 
|:?lmt for fear those lowly tasks might 
J? Weary the lively seamstresses every 
A fcostess who calls a sewing-class meet-
< | l n g at her house provides music, rec-
/ i f a t i o n s , Jugglers' exploits, along with 
f|.a dainty luncheon for the gathered 
j members. These last are no new fea-

„ tores, and the particular topic of gos
s i p among the smart needlewomen Is 

the sort of sewing basket suitable for 
.Stowing away one's needle and tbe 
'-^Splendid little utensils of ibe task. 

More emphasis, indeed, is placed on 
One's work receptaile than on the 
-apron one wears to si it eh In. or the 

•,$iven amount of labor accomplished tn 
" One hour. The day a class meets eve.-y 

woman drives up to tbe door of the 
hostess, who is willing to temporarily 
torn her drawing room Into a rrr d»l 

--Sweatshop, and out she gets with her 
iaaket under her arm Sometimes It 
i i BO big an affair that It must be car-
j i e d for her into the workroom, and 
when the whole cl_as Is busy the room 

.-firesents the appearance of a luxurious 
Ijasket fair. With few exceptions they 
-*re stately tall thlags of tbe pre:neat 

•*~*nd most expensive materials Imagi
nable. Satin Btrar.-s of exquisite pale 

g r e e n s and blues, pinks and yellows 
—are the foundation material of which 

$h®y ar& made, while eatin lace and 
brocade form the lavish decoration. 

M M . Theodore Havemeyer, who 
leads one of the largest classes of 

tsXmart Catholic seamstresses In New 
Tork city, keeps her rough gingham 

. and cotton subjects for stitching lc a 
i huge hat of pale lavender straw, 

mounted on three glided legs, set like 
Kffhe crossed stlckB from whUh a gypsy 

kettle hangB. Within the hat is lined 
* With pale blue satin, and the open 
-j-crown Is covered by a full bag of the 
*-«*»me material, drawn up with laven-
Wler nilk cords. Inside this capacious 
. 4 e s t I* (he most charming set of an-
| * l q u e iljver wwinc tools. An old 
tDutch t|lmble> a pair' of exquisite 
- R e n d e r scissors, said to have once 
l i n i n g from Marie Antoinette's chate
l a i n e , a quaint grin-stone for sharpen-
SfXbf needles and a set of old silver reels 
tspor threadltfom Germany. Among all 
r<heie curiosities is a pocket that holds 

%sfc small ailver-'mounted figure, carved 
\J3rom black bog oak, and representing 
'jou'lfttle saint, who In Ireland is be-
Jjieved to bless the work baskets of 

'jfcthp Industrious with strong, graceful 
—and swift seams. 

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, at the head 
,s*>of one of the generous Baptist ladies' 
U p s w i n g guildB, uses a big flat green, 
" - f e l l ow and red basket of Indian weave, 
JgacortiB all the fripperies of lace and 
L^ftofting, pots ber needle In an honest 
.'.'jrsd-flannel book, and Is capable of 
: tasking anything from a gingham 
.^ tpron to the most elaborate chrlsten-
\jktiS tote. 
. Mrs. El bridge Gerry entertains the 
;NH>lBcopal Dorcases at her house and 
K:,|*ives out the work herself from an 
f^ample double-decked basket, woven of 
^ -whi te satin straw, tufted In pink and 
/^-whlte brocaded satin, while without 
: >the basket is draped with white and 
*% rose-colored Bcarfs of liberty gauze. 
? T h e upper deck la the basket proper, 
^xfcolding a sewing outfit complete In 

•,<XOld, while In tbe under part a large 
> .in&chet bag contains tbe various gar
s' fluents in process of making. Mrs. 

'Carry's basket Is not unique in shape 
.iOjf-decoration, as the flowered gauze 
r -jaearfs are used lavishly for draping 
^3>3$te rather awkward long strawbound 
>v*r gilded legs and frivolous bows of 
it -lowered ribbon flutter from handles 
^•mnd lids. One and all, in tbe tufted 
• tllnlnga of the sewing stands delicately 

^jHWfumed sachet cotton is used, and a 
-> wery great deal of emphasis 1B laid on 
t-lhe coquettish gold thimble bearing 
s-the owner's name In Jewels about the 
fDottom, the small gold scissors, with 
tared or blue enameled handles, the tlnt-
i * S leather needle-bookB, bound and in
t i t u l e d in gold and the emerys to 
anatch the prevailing color of the baa-

'."awt, and showing a gold rope. 

Sbe Defeated the Brltlnh A m b « n » -
dor l o a F lgh l for Precedence. 
Mrs. Hobart, the wife of the Vice-

President has won a great social tri-
umph. S ir Julian Paunoefote has giv
en up his contention that as tbe per
sonal representative of the Queen of 
England he should have precedence 
over the Vice-President. Obeying in
structions from London, he called on 
Vice-President Hobart and hereafter 
will occupy the second place at din
ners where Mr. Hobart is a guest. 

Heretofore the representative of her 
Britanic majesty In this country, has 
claimed precedence over every official 
in this country except the President, 
As the representative of Queen Vic
toria he claimed the right of the place 
of honor next to the president of the 
United States. While this claim has 
always been disputed yet at tbe same 
time it has been acquiesced In espe
cially by those giving dinner parties 
and who desired tbe presence of the 
British ambassador. Hlr Julian car
ried the point so far that he declined 
to pay the first visit to the vice presi
dent Vice President Stevenson fol
lowed the custom as he hud found it 
and left his curd at the Knullsh embas
sy before the representative of the 
queen called upon him. 

KM. HOBART. 

Vice-President Hobart and his 
plucky wife, backed by an Immense 
fortune, as well as by the president, 
refused to do this, and even went far
ther to claim the place of honor at 
the right of a hostess who might be 
giving a dinner at which both he and 
Sir Julian were Invited. 8everal 
times last spring the British ambassa
dor asked for a diagram of the table at 
which he was expected to sit, and 
when he found the name of the vice-
president preceding his, declined tbe 
invitation. Tbe matter became so em
barrassing that President McKlnley 
was called Into the dispute. He and 
Mr. Hobart agreed to leave the matter 
to the English foreign office and to 
abide by its decision. Through a pri
vate correspondence between President 
McKlnley and Ambassador Hay, the 
matter was laid In an unofficial way be
fore the British foreign office, with the 
result that Vice-President Hobart's 
contention was sustained. 

A* Awful Poaalblllty. 
A Philadelphia physician is getting 

himself disliked by a recent statement 
which he made to the effect that one 
out of every three women in the City 
of Brotherly Love is adorned with a 
mustache. He says the proportion 
would undoubtedly be larger If many 
women did not take the trouble to 
eradicate the unwelcome growth A 
German scientist has also been mak
ing investigations along the same line, 
and comes out with the startling state
ment that mustaches are much more 
common among women of the present 
day than those of the past. He says 
in Constantinople, among the unveiled 
women, one out of every ten possesses 
an unmistakable covering of down on 
the upper-lip, and in Spain the same 
fact Is noticeable. 

* • ^ * 
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- Sfce P lanta Coffee In Ha*, not. 
^h^r^at^ several" lady coffee plant-

t-rdKi. fstfttik:'Hawaiian islands, but the 
^ 4 8 W . M ^ B l WiJdji£|»oa, a girl of 

^•*^Bmf._&. Two years ago she was a 
«s» -if 4 fejatenographer in a law office, with only 
fp**r*«* l f̂ *****1**1 °* *l#2$0i which, had come to 
'.; > f felwr as a legacy and Which she was 

* k ^ s i r i n g for ifc* proverbial "rainy 
r r weather," against which lonely splns-

\ l^frttmx'opL&u try to fortify themselves. 
* *;. Clearing of the coffee plantation pos-

•wasifeHitiea of 

B m l o e n t French Widows . 
Among eminent French widows, one 

of the most active is Mme. Michelet, 
who Is bringing out a new edition of 
her husband's histoiles and editing his 
memoirs. Mme. Alexander Dumas re
fuses to permit the publication of any 
of her husband's manuscripts, and 
Mme. Qounod steadily opposes the per
formance of any of the composer's 
early works. Mme. MacMahon and 
Mme. Carnot have both declined the 
pensions offered by the state. Mme. 
Pasteur's pension is five thousand dol
lars a year and Mme. de Lesseps re
ceives a pension of twenty-four thou
sand dollars a year from the Suez Ca
nal Company. 

HOUSE NOVELTIES. 

i * 
warifeHitiea of fitoaH/MisB-Wijldwopd de-
* 3 | | t f t to rfsfSfer -little tfapWi and try 

\ fc4w?r luck as i planter, and so well has 
l»*tteceeaiiJ m&t la two years' time 

l 4 f»s»^l^iil&-ti;|TOllWff a year. 

-»- ^^l!Pni*lili"-MdIe» /6f' BritfsD Upper-
^*.«f^sSik^?*ul^:^8«BB««e fashionable to 
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Mr. 

, . ,.^W$*^pmmr<>t thenaMvea as 
>«««red for bed; -which goea to '.show 
r-*ow hewltchingly becoming are mod-

t-e*p» wWMt grandmothers 
they would surely not have b«m 

tota««»o* t ie eaiwra? 
4*f * % i 1 

A German New Woman. 
There is nothing like general con,-

servatism in a country to brjing out 
radical ideas. Qfripajny is not^b|y a 
country o f home-keeping women, and 
yet one of these supposed homekeep-
ere has undertaken a work which out
ranks anything done by the women of 
America. Prau Nascha Butze, it is 
said, has rented the Neues Theater, in 
Berlin, for ten years, and is to con
duct It herself. She intends to pay a 
motherly attention to the amusements 
of the yo^ng wonaan, in the family com
edies to be'produced under her man
agement. 

A K»oty Indeed. 
An English paper has unearthed a 

successful woman poultry farmer. Af
ter spending upward of $5,000 she has 
not only got the receipts to cover the 
expenditure, but has realized a profit. 
She t r a p e s with her own hands the 
S50 fowls which are sold every week, 
and attends markets for the purpose 
of ppqripg pjrda, 

Site Is a 8«eceaaftil Ormtctlmt, 
} MlM Cora Vom, of Cincinnati, is the 
jHttstiator ofi. four successful drag 
MffgTirfluiW. 

INVENTIONS THAT LIGHTEN LABORS 
OF MISTRESS AND SERVANT. 

Basy Brains at Wurk All (he Time Study
ing Oat home Mew Household Cootrtv-
aoce—Itemarkable Appliance* Tliat Blake 
Cooking a Pleasure. 

It really seems as If the domestic 
help, the handmaid and the hand man 
of tbe present day household, had tbe 
favored end of the situation. Not on
ly are devices for lessening their la
bors being constantly Introduced, but 
new inventions for prompting the 
memory, and so saving tbe strained re
lations Incident to oversights and 
omissions, ar t also found among the 
furnishings for pantry and kitchen. A 
self-closing bread bin, all scarlet paint 
without any porcelain llnlpg within, 
is the newest recruit In the list. 

"Servants Invariably neglect to shut 
a bread box, and If they do shut It 
they leave an opening sufficient for 
dust to get In," ex< Iiumed the Bails
man. "Cakf or ai.y cooked viand they 
are more careful .lbout; but brea.1, 
with a thick criist to it. they appeir 
to !eu\e tu l!.-> i.n :: prntfi :iun Vu;.-
OUB customers h.nf bpoken of this 
from tune KJ tunc MJ an lu\er.tor lias 
taken the hint an i made this cylin
drical bin. ihat ili.rts the moment the 
loaves are put lulu it." 

A self-acting knife washer is an
other invention, designed to prevent 
the overburdened hired girl from hav
ing to remember that the handles of 
knlveH ought not to he put Into hot 
water It is a double-decked affair 
with places for the big. overgrown 
knives and places for the small knives 
The knife washer does everything but 
get Its own hot water and wipe the 
knives after their scrubbing. That 
much Is still left to the domestic. A new 
egg breaker has Just taken precedence 
over all previous egg breakers, it not 
only cracks the shell, but holds the 
hot egg as well, thus saving Katie's 
fingers from the least possible burn. 
This invention luuks something like 
a pair of curved-edged scissors, with 
sharp little teeth to hold by. There 
Is a new contrivance for shaving Ice 
and new appliances for rounding It 
Into balls for uee about tbe butter and 
other delicate dUhes The conven
iences for peeling and paring vegeta
bles, slicing them, and chopping them 
up, and for measuring out seasonings 
and condiments are a revelation to 
people who have not kept up with the 
van of improvements. Every year a 
new raisin Beeder comes out, and tbe 
latest device for this purpose would be 
Interesting to tbe old-time housewives 
who spent hours seeding raisins for a 
birthday or a wedding cake, armed 
only with fruit knives and patience 
that resisted stickiness. 

There have been divers bottle lock
ers put on tbe market from time to 
time, but 1898 sees a new one possess
ed of an actual key which can be 
borne away In tbe pocket of the bottle 
owner, and so afford tangible evidence 
of the security of the much prized vint
age. 

"We have sold no end of these," says 
the salesman. "They take much bet
ter than the self-fasteners, that de
pended on (he cork's swelling as a 
precaution. There seems to be a feel-
lag among owners of wine cellars that 
It Is perfectly natural for their butler 
to give way to temptation in this re
gard, or for the u>ok or the child'B 
nurse, on off afternoons and evenings, 
to take a clandestine swig at any tip
ple she may prefer When the choic
est wines that the house affords are 
locked, each In its own bottle, and the 
separate keys are :n their turn locked 
away In cabinet or desk drawer, the 
master and mistress may enjoy a free
dom from responsiuility." 

A contrivance not made especially 
for servant's use, but that might be 
adopted by them with convenience, is 
an implement for reaching out and 
getting things •without rising from 
one's chair. It is probable that the 
designer had the comfort of Invalids 
and helpless folk In mind when he 
planned it. but able-bodied folk, both 
above and below stairs, have been 
quick to see Its merits. When shut up 
It looks like a pair of tweezers or scis
sors, but It is light and pliant, and at 
the slightest touch Jumps out and 
lengthens into a half-yard long uten
sil, with two little claws at the end 
for hooking up the desired ebject. A 
newspaper or handkerchief, the skirt 
of a creeping infant, a skein of yarn, 
or any light thing that one's comfort 
requires, can be grabbed and brought 
within range by this contrivance. It 
is called a "Lazy Tom." The syba
rite, either in the kitchen or in the 
sitting room, when armed with It can 
go a fishing among surroundings with
out moving an inch from the special 
place he has found comfortable. 

Wore «h« Nat ional Coitnmc. 
The Princass o f Montenegro, while 

on a visit to her daughter, the Princess 
of Naples, at Rome, drove out every 
day. in the national Montenegrin dress 
—a red cloth cloak—and wearing a 
long black veil over her head. The 
Romans seemed to l ike the costume, 
and cheered it lustily whenever It ap
peared. In the evening the Princess 
rivalled Solomon, her costume being 
simply covered with gems. 

Ti'lt;>K^nri»li»fftmiunilFI>T»fTJTj 

CASH GIRL TO MERCHANT. 
i 

I 
WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO MAKE IT ] 

May Mantua's Hints Regarding Measooabte 
Toilettes. 

Tbe model shown in the illustration is of 
pale blue pique in a heavy rib. Tbe yoke, 
which is single pointed, is Beamed at the 
centre-back and extends over the shoulders 
onto the fronts. The latter are full and 
pouch slightly, Uit* gathers at both iirck 
and waist being collected iu a narrow space 
at each side of centre trorit The tfil'.'e of 
the right Hide is finished with a l«<x-|>!nit, 
anil the cloning is effected by IIICHIIH of but-
U>n-holeH worked through the centre mid 
buttolia M-wed to the left Slui The Ijudv 
twirtioii of the back is n!î !.tl> full a.'M is 
ariaiiged in ^atlier* at tlir }u.ke ed^e ami 

The Story of m Saeecwrfml Bmclaeaa 
Wommn. 

On a prominent corner In the cen
tral part of t h e business district of 
New York the. e sutuds a substantial 
up-to-date looking building, i t is a 
factory for the making of children's 
and misses' cloaks and suits of a good 
quality, and there are more than 300 
cutters, sewers and finishers employed 
there constantly. The best retail 
firms in New York, Chicago, Cincin
nati, St. Louis and other cities send 
buyers to this factory to secure the 
season's complement of goods for their 
respective departments. The propri
etor of this flourishing factory, which 
does a business each year valued at a 
half million dollars, is a woman—a 
bright, brisk, alert woman, who em
ploys a clerk to look after the office 
end of the business, and devotes her 
e'ergfes to the more important part 
of ;j»ri<jn«illy superintending the cut-
ti. r. and sewing of tbe garments. She 
Is it. reality, at the helm of every part 
ui.'l detail of her business, but never 
neglects to spend tbe major puitlon of 
•.Mill day in .t:e great work room. 
Hl.t.t- t.'ie Ji '.:e<l Inyers uf expensive 
i : f Hie i i .!.-• ( •! into s!ee\es. side 
' .:!.! . oi;.ii- ai.il the I.lie. dud where 

»:;[•!:•. l.t:e:s and trimmers 
•rfei to iier tot g u J a u i e at any 

n.t :i: 
I riia.!e every cent of t h e money I 
:•••! :'ii.i bii-'. ncss with m y s e l f " she 
• i » .ii-n i i ui|>!i nieut* >! u:i tier enter-
.-e I s tar 'e . l h'e ;n a Gtli a v e n u e 
: e an a i-a.sh K':l ut fiftee:i Al ter a 

again at the wainuliur )iei»t-<-ii it and 
the fp'iit* art-Kinall uiidi-rann pri-K. 'Hit-
sleeves m e one-sraineil in it-^-ui.U.i'ii i»hnt 
s i v l e ,-iiul are flnlM.eit at the \v 1 Ittls Willi 
straight, cuffs At the neck i» a ln l̂i col
lar With it is worn u Mi inn tie of black 
satin, and at the waixl IB a bell of black 
snk. 

To make this waist fur a lady m tbe me
dium oize will reijuire ihret- and • >ur •(••mill 
yards of thirty-six-inch inau-i ml or three 
and ouc-fourih yards uf tliirtv-iinh (JIHHU 

Ureas For School Ulrla. 
A sensible dress fur school girls 

whose course Includes dally gymnas
tics, but whose time between hours is 
too short to allow of extensive change 
of dress. Is this, advocated by a prom
inent physical culture teacher of New 
York. The waist should be a blouse 
or shirt walet. made In the prevailing 
style, but loose enough to allow free
dom for exercise. Underneath the 
dress skirt, which can be readily slip
ped ofT. the divided skirt for gymnas
tics, and still underneath the warm but 
loose flannel underwear. Thus dress
ed, all the girl has to do to be ready 
for her exercise Is to slip off the dress 
skirt and change her boots for the 
gymnasium shoes. Exercise finished, 
the dress skirt may be resumed and a 
bolero Jacket slipped on over the 
waist to avoid the danger of taking 
cold. The ordinary stocking support
er Is considered objectionable, as It 
Impedes the circulation and produces 
round Bhoulders. 

«lrl'« Keefer Jacket. 
This stylish reefer of fancy mixed coau 

lng in ecru, tan and brown, shown a new 
feature In the broad yoke collar of ecru-
faced cloth that is haJidsMinclv decorated 
with rows of open meshed brown mohair 
braid. The reefer has always been a jw>r> 
ular top garment for yming Kirls. but this 
season it easily leads all others, ami as here 
presented is ijuite up-to-date. No more 
convenient, comfortable or simply con-
Hfucteti style can he attempted by the 
home dressmaker, and an exact reproduc
tion of this picture can be made from this 
pattern with hardly any trouble at all. The 
loose-fitting fronts lap widely in double-
breasted style, the closing being effected to 
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• ye.ir or twu 1 \>. A made a s-io-jKirl 
! ai.il Ijier on I ha1' a place In another 
!«:<!•• in the dre->b goods department. 

W'iipn I was tttentv ;hree I was promo
ted to the po.-st i f buyer In the de; art-
niuu i was then celling in wh.ih han
dled Infants' caps, sucks, dre-tej etc. 
I suppose I gave satisfaction for I got 
a better pla. e with the same house, 
to buy the misses' garments at a sal-
aiy of $̂ 'L' a week It was not a rich * 
firm that 1 worked for. and there were 
very few women buyers at thut time in 
New York 

"1 did not have mntrol of tbe mon
ey used In buying, nor did I have any 
voice as tn how much should be inves* 
ed I simply selected the goods rrnn 
likely to sell, under the supervision 
of a man buyer, who was the head of 
our department I worked along on 
my $22. and saved all the money I 
could, until I had $1,500 laid by I 
had married In the meanwhile, but 
that never Interfered with my work, 
and does not now. as my husband has 
business of his own. 

"My buying goods, or rather select
ing them, for so many years gave me 
an insight Into w^at was needed for 
the market.'the faults In the goods or 
their making, and the cost of materi
als, workmanship, and all that, so I 
decided that I bad Judgment enough to 
run a business venture of my own. 
When I suggested It to my husband, 
he laughed, and said I would lose my 
position and my $1,600 in the bargain, 
and that I had better be satisfied to let 
well enough alone. I started, howev
er, and met with success from the first 
season. I began In a very small way It 
Is but six years since I started, and you 
have only to see tbe Arm names on my 
books to understand that I must make 
the best quality garments, reasonable 
in price, to hold my position. Having 
made the money myself to begin on 
makes me all the more pleased to have 
built up the brisk trade going on about 
us." 

Popular Cor Curtains . 
The coin spot muslins still continue 

popular for curtains. The new fabrics 
come In double widths, while the spots 
are in all sizes. Nearly all of these 
curtains are tied, back close to the win
dow with wide, loose bands of the cur
tain stuff, edged on the bottom ydiSh 
ruffles of the same. Very tew window* 

or cords. -•/?'•' 

NAPKINS IN FANCY FOLD& 

An Arrangement of Them Adda Muc!» 
tf» tbe Appearance of m Table. 

The arrangement of the napkins adds 
much to the appearance of a dinner 
table. Of course, plaited fans or any 
violent butterfly or bat designs placed 
In goblets or tumblers are to be despis
ed as commonplace, but an artistic 
manner of folding napkins to hold the 
blocks of bread Is to be admired. It 
will not take mere than a few mo
ments to fold the pretty patterns of 
the bishop's miter, the water lily, the 
four pocket, the university cap. the 
Neapolitan, the cocks comb, the calla 
lily and the arrowhead. 

To be successful the napkins must be 
quite well starched in order to hold 
the creases to make the designs look 
firm, and to carry out the form. Ac
curacy is desirable, and a good deal of 
patience is required at first. After 
once getting the idea, however, the 
Aork will take only a few minutes. 

;he left shoulder by buttons and button-
boles. The standing collar closes with the 
jacket at the left shoulder, and the broad 
yoke collar can either be included in the 
seam or finished separately. Wide back 
and under arm portions join the fronts in 
shoulder and under arm seams, the three 
centre seams ending a few inches from tbe 
lower edge, which is stylishly finished in 
two wide tabs. The two-seamed sleeves 
are shaped according to tbe latest mode 
and gathered at t V top. Reefer jackets 
like this in bright colors trimmed with 
black braid are exceedingly becoming to 
young girls, and may be worn as occasion 
demands all through the summer. To cut 
this jacket for a girl of eight years one and 
one-half yards of material fifty-four inohes 
wide will be required. 

A Famoua Cools. 
Mrs. Sarah T. Rorer, the apostle of 

hygienic cookery, i s a comfortable, 
buxom-lookiog woman, whose fair 
complexion is a practical denial of the 
>ft-asserted statement that cooking and 
bending over the fire are ruinous to 
feminine good looks and delicacy of 
skin. 

In south. Australia all adults enjoy 
the rights o f franchise, and Mr. King
ston, the pxitne-ndnl^ur, aays that the 
women a p p e l a t e t&e powvM. and, a l 
ways D M i t Intelligently. 

To Wake Rosy Malla, 
Many women with pretty hands are 

constantly annoyed by the rough ap
pearance of their finger nails, caused 
by the fact that they break and split. 
The possessor of such nails should cut 
them with well sharpened manicure 
scissors, and the nail should never be 
cut or filed unless the fingers have first 
been soaked in warm water. The 
brittleness may sometimes be lessen
ed by rubbing almond oil thorough
ly into the nails and finger ends on re
tiring at night. A pair of old kid 
gloves must then be pulled on. 

A teaspoonful of lemon Juice in a 
cupful of tepid water whitens and sup
ples the nails and removes all grease 
and dirt, making them more easy to 
polish. This should be used every 
morning, and by soaking the fingers a 
few moments it is possible to make the 
nails perfectly clean and transparent 
without tbe use of any metal cleaner, 
by simply rubbing under them with a 
towel. It Is also beneficial in remov
ing the skin around the nail edges, 
which should never be cut with scis
sors. Rub the towl flrmjly all about 
the nail, pushing back toe skin. Do 
this regularly every day, and after a 
few weeks the skin growth will disap
pear. 

A Bold Idea. 
The latest fancy for young married 

women in Paris is to have a ball-dress 
of satin, tulle and flowers. Now, this 
sounds most ordinary, for our grand
mothers wore the same combination. 
But listen to the boldness of the Idea. 
A satin merveilleux skirt, clinging 
closely about the figure, with an over
dress of pliant tulle; the bodice is then 
very decollette and composed entirely 
of violets, which d o not even shelter 
the perfectly bare shoulders, the two 
sides of the bodice being held in place 
by strings of amethyst. The tiniest 
moss-roses entirely compose another 
bodice, with pink sapphire for the 
shoulders, and the modest, pink-tipped 
daisy, with strings of pink pearls for 
sleeves forms still another combina
tion. 

New em-broidery frames are In rings 
jf gilt or si lver, made to fit one inside 
difMghjr snufSte, apd fastened with a 
icrew. They are .n^b . f l ^e- f l j3^ ) t l | f i v 
tbe old-fashioned w o o l e n rings. 

The water my is, perhaps, the pret
tiest, and it Is very simple. Take a 
perfectly square napkin and fold the 
four corners toward the center, mak
ing all meet. Next fold the new cor
ners to the center In the same way, 
and do this a third time. Then care
fully turn tbe napkin and fold the oth
er four corners to the middle, turn the 
napkin once more and arrange the pet
als, making them all stand up neatly. 
Place the block of bread i n . the cen
ter. 

Something of the same treatment is 
required for the four-pocket The cor
ners of a square napkin are folded to 
the center, and the new corners again 
similarly folded, after which the nap
kin Is turned over and its four corners 
are folded again to the center. Turn 
It over, and you will find four pretty 
pockets. 

The water Illy and the four pocket 
are especially adapted for email tea 
napkins. 

The university cap is rather com
plicated. It cannot be- done with a 
square napkin. Lay the napkin before 
you lengthwise, and double the bottom 
edge over four times, making a two-
Inch fold or band. Crease this fold 
tightly, and bring it into the middle 
of the napkin as in figure 1. Turn the 
napkin and bring each end over as in 
figure 2. meeting in the center. Bring 
C over to A. as In figure 3, and turn 
the flap marked D E back over the dot
ted line, leaving it as shown in figure 
4. Do the same with the other side. 
Reverse the napkin, and you will then 
have figure 5. Tuck the bread In the 
band. 

For the arrowhead fold the napkin 
lengthwise in three «qual parts and 
turn over the ends as in figure 1. Fold 
back each flap to meet along the up
per edge (figure 2) . Draw these flaps 
together across the dotted line, and 
you will have the arrowhead (figure 
3). 

The Neapolitan looks difficult, but 
really it is very simple. Fold the 
napkin In three lengthwise, turn over 
the ends (figure 1) , and roll tbe ends 
(figure 2 ) : Turn the napkin over, and 
bring the rolls to meet in the center. 
Place the bread between them (figure 

•4), or yon can turn one of the flaps to
ward you and have a pocket for the 
bread (figure 5). One advantage of 
this design i s that it does not crush 
up the napkin. 

The cock's comb is made by folding 
the napkin in half and again in half 
to form a square and then into a tri
angle. You will have a central point 
and four loose corners, two o n either 
side. Raise the central point and tuck 
the corners around its base, making 
them go through the opening. Now 
turn the napkin upside down and pull 
out the four points. Tou will then 
have the cock's comb. 

The calla Illy Is rather difficult. This 
demands a square napkin. Turn the 
top corners toward you, as in figure 1. 
Turn the napkin over and fold the two 
bottom corners (figure 2), pull the up
per triangle over toward the lower one, 
making a deep fold in the middle of 
the napkin (figure 3). Now draw 
from beneath the napkin the two fold
ed corners, and, holding the napkin 
firmly in the left hand, carry the end 
of the middle fold marked B to A, 
moving it toward you and roll or fold 
one corner up to the band around the 
base of the lily, which has begun to as
sume shape, and tuck It in firmly; 
bring the,other corner around i n s im
ilar fashion and f o r * t|»e fiow^r.^ie 
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